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Regional

Campuses and the freedom of speech trap
In the last few weeks we have heard about
an increasing number of incidents on campuses
across the nation where politically conservative
speakers have been prevented from talking. From
Middlebury College in Vermont to the University
of California at Berkeley, these cases have something in common: They are giving higher education a bad name.
Some op-ed pieces by liberal authors have
criticized these incidents on the basis that they
represent a violation of the basic principle of free
speech, which is seen as a liberal principle.
Conservative editorialists have used them to
attack higher education for being out of control,
being a nest of liberalism, and for hypocrisy.
They maintain that the freedom of speech, so proclaimed by liberals, is only valid when serving to
state liberal values.
Some on the far left say that this is the only
weapon the underserved and oppressed have to
get back to people in power.
Those on the far right are mobilizing their forces
to introduce legislation that will severely curtail
the ability of colleges and university to manage
their own affairs.
They are all missing the main point. These controversies are being to the larger political arena
for the advantage of conservatives and the disadvantage of liberals.
Some liberals forget that not long ago marginalized groups such as lesbians, gays, feminists,
people of color, and others were prevented from
speaking on campuses.

Dr. Aldemaro Romero Jr.
Letters from Academia
By now doing the same to conservative speakers, these liberals are becoming equal to what they
have abhorred so much in the past. Suppression of
free speech – from any side – is a signature characteristic of totalitarian ideologies.
Conservatives, who feel emboldened from last
year ’s presidential elections, are using the current
political climate to advance their agenda, and
that is to demonstrate that institutions of higher
education need to be “controlled” and that they
do not deserve the support of the general public
and taxpayers.
One the tactics being employed by campus
conservative groups is to invite their ideological
allies onto campus as welcomed speakers. In some
cases, they have created shadow groups with
unsuspecting names to rent spaces and then have
used those spaces for hosting events that will be
sure to provoke a liberal backlash.
And then, when the backlash takes place, they
use the bad publicity to their own advantage.
What has been happening is that many campuses are taking the bait.
This is similar to what neo-Nazi and white
supremacist groups do when they organize marches. What they are doing is trying to provoke confrontation so that their profiles can be raised from
obscurity to prominence.

One of the basic principles of higher education
since its founding period in medieval Europe was
that educators were not to be punished for their
ideas.
After all, many of those ideas were inconvenient
to both the church and the feudal states. That is
where the very concept of tenure originated. It
was to protect teachers against reprisals for their
sometimes unorthodox ideas. Unfortunately, tenure has lost much of its original meaning, and has
become more of a labor issue than a protection of
freedom of speech.
It’s no wonder that conservative groups in Iowa
and Missouri have introduced legislation to eliminate tenure in public institutions in those states.
They claim that tenure is “un-American,” gives
faculty rights that almost no other professions
have, and sets them apart as a privileged group
that they call the “elites.”
These attempts to ban tenure are actually the
result of a self-inflicted wound caused by academics themselves.
Another self-inflicted wound is what is now
happening on many campuses when it comes to
freedom of speech. Liberals have appeared as
intolerant and obsessed with ideological purity
(two of the trademarks of anti-intellectuals) as
those they have fought for years, and they are
making fools of themselves in the process.
What many of these liberals do not realize is
that actions like these are seriously damaging the
future of higher education and making colleges
and universities a perfect target for anti-intellec-

tual ideals. A new tactic being employed by some
politicians is that of using their power over budgets to de-fund public higher education.
Take, for example, the case of New Mexico, where
Gov. Susana Martinez, a Republican, removed all
higher-education funding from the state budget.
She recently vetoed nearly $745 million for New
Mexico’s public colleges and universities, mostly
for ideological reasons.
Of course, the situation we are witnessing
regarding free speech on campuses is not all the
fault of liberal groups.
The leadership of colleges and universities are
also to blame.
They feel pressure from both sides and do not
know how to react beyond lame apologies for violent incidents.
What they should have realized by now is that
the best way to deal with these incidents is by
debating ideas in a public forum where civility
should be maintained – not by trying to silence
specific voices.
By doing so, we are protecting freedom of speech,
encouraging critical thinking (a much-needed skill
these days), and showing that we are fair. After
all, in this new scary world of fake news and
“alternative facts,” real facts should speak for
themselves.
Dr. Aldemaro Romero Jr. is a writer and college professor with leadership experience in higher education.
He can be contacted through his website at: http://
www.aromerojr.net

Senior event will
take place at SWIC
For the Intelligencer
Programs and Services for Older
Persons will host its annual Senior
Celebration with food, fun and
friends. Everything will be groovy
as we celebrate the 70s in honor
of Southwestern Illinois College’s
70th birthday!
The event will be held Friday,
May 12 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at PSOP, 201 N. Church St., in
Belleville. This event is co-sponsored by the city of Belleville,

Belleville Township and PSOP.
Lunch will be served from 11
a.m. To 12:30 p.m. for $5. Listen to
the sounds of the RSVP Country
Western Band while enjoying a
car show, a photo booth, game
raffles and prizes!
This event is open to the public and many activities are free.
No reservations are needed.
Additional free parking is available at B Street and Jackson Street.
Shuttles will be available.
For more information, contact
PSOP at 618-234-4410.
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Members of Liberty School's second-place trash-formations team are, from left: Ella Feldmann, Scout Driver, Anna Erber,
Caidyn Crouch, and Amilia Daugherty.
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Following the movie, the trash-formation winners were announced.
The team of Alexis Bond, Lauren
Bruss, Simona Bodo and Nhyira
Adu-Affum placed third with their
Robot Minion. Second place went
to the team of Ella Feldmann, Scout
Driver, Anna Erber, Caidyn Crouch,
and Amilia Daugherty. First-place
honors went to the team of Mary

Jenkins, Gabby Jesse, Karson James
and Mariah Jackson who created
Fluffercorn.
After the students’ lunch hour,
they attended presentations of visiting environmental speakers which
Lane had scheduled.
One of the guest speakers, from
Forest Park Forever, led the students in an activity where they created tiny models of natural playscapes. “Then we have someone
coming from National Great Rivers
Education and Research Center
in Alton. They are going to talk
about downstream pollution in the

Mississippi River,” Lane said.
While a group of students listened to a presentation, the rest of
the sixth graders were divided into
smaller groups rotating through
fun, environmental activities like
Earth Day Jeopardy and “Finding
Your Carbon Footprint.”
It was a fun-filled day for the
sixth graders but also one that covered several areas of study – art
through creating their sculptures,
science in the environmental aspect
of all the activities, language arts
in writing about their trash-formations, math in calculating their car-

bon footprints, and the bonus of
teamwork as the groups of students
collaborated to devise a sculpture
plan and sketch.
The Liberty students and staff
also had the opportunity to purchase Earth Day t-shirts that had
a tree design with seven hands as
leaves on the tree. The seven leaves
represented the seven Campbell
children in District 7 who tragically lost their parents recently. Any
profits made from selling the t-shirts
will be donated to the Campbell
Family Benefit Fund at TheBANK of
Edwardsville.

Business grows with pinball revival
By STEPHEN DAW
Columbia Missourian
COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP) — On a Monday evening in late February, 32 men and women crowded around the nine pinball machines at Lazer
Lanes.
A small pinball tournament, called "Como
Strikes V" was being held by the Columbia
Pinball League, and some of the players had driven from St. Louis and Kansas City to participate.
Josh Noble, the group's director, stood up to
explain the games they'd play and the tournament rules. He ended his speech with a reminder:
"Just remember, we're all friends here," he
said.
With that, Noble and his friends grabbed their
tokens and started flipping the silver ball.
The Columbia Missourian (http://bit.ly/2pWIG1g ) reports that the Columbia Pinball League
began in 2013 as a small cadre of players. Today,
the group has between 16-20 regular members
— and one of the 100 best pinball players in
the world. Adam McKinnie is currently ranked
among the top 50 in the United States.
In the last decade, pinball has seen a revival
around the globe. More people are playing competitive pinball than ever before — the number
of players ranked worldwide has increased by
nearly 100 times in the last decade, according to
the International Flipper Pinball Association.
Arcade bars have become a popular trend
around the country, especially in major cities like
Portland and Los Angeles. In Columbia, Lazer
Lanes with nine machines is one of two arcades
in Columbia — the other, called The Arcade, is
located in the Columbia Mall. Pinball machines

can also be found around town at Billiards on
Broadway, Shakespeare's Pizza and several bars.
A local business in south Columbia called The
Pinball Company has seen sales more than double over the last decade. The company said The
Pinball Company now sells roughly 300 pinball
machines every year.
"Nostalgia is huge nowadays," said Brooke
Parks, the co-owner of the business, which was
founded in 2006. "There's just something really
appealing about sitting down and playing pinball on a machine."
The game of pinball is simple: Work the flippers at the bottom of the machine to keep the ball
bouncing around various obstacles in the "play
field" and score as many points as possible.
The amusement as we know it rose to popularity in the early 1930s, when companies began
manufacturing countertop machines and selling
them to bars and points of commerce.
Original versions of the game didn't have
flippers or bumpers — they were uncomplicated
games where a player would plunge the ball onto
the board hoping to strike a metal pin in just the
right way, bounce into a hole and earn points.
Pinball hit a snag in the 1940s when it was considered a game of chance, thus falling under the
umbrella of gambling. It led a number of major
cities like Los Angeles, Chicago and New York
City to ban the game.
Then in 1976, a pinball enthusiast named
Roger Sharpe testified before the New York City
Council by playing the game. He called many
of his shots before he made them, proving that
pinball was, in fact, a game of skill.
The council lifted the ban, and Sharpe was
hailed as "the man who saved pinball."
The modern version of the game temporarily

returned to popularity during the 1980s and
early '90s, before video games pushed it into the
background.
Then around 2009, popularity spiked again.
Josh Sharpe, the president of the International
Flipper Pinball Association and the son of "the
man who saved pinball," attributes the surge to a
culture craving nostalgia, as well as the irreplaceable, physical gameplay it offers.
In the last 10 years the number of ranked players has grown from around 500 to over 48,000,
and the number of worldwide events hit 3,500
last year, up from 52, according to the pinball
association.
If you've had trouble beating the high scores
on pinball machines at Shakespeare's Pizza or
Billiards on Broadway, Adam McKinnie is likely
to blame.
Born in Kansas City, the 42-year-old McKinnie
lives in Columbia and works as chief utility economist at the Missouri Public Service Commission.
During his off hours, he is a pinball wizard,
ranked No. 45 among pinball players in the
United States, and the No. 70 in the world,
according to the International Flipper Pinball
Association.
"I like to fluctuate anywhere from 54th to 65th,"
he said. "My real goal, though, is to keep myself
in the top 100."
McKinnie said he lives with autism spectrum disorder and often feels a lack of control
when handling social situations. With pinball, he
knows exactly what to do and how to do it.
He is methodical in his approach to the game.
Instead of flipping the silver ball whenever he
gets a chance, he'll stop briefly to plan his strategy, searching for a better position to aim his next
shot.

“I love the area, I love the people in Glen Carbon, so I maintain an
apartment up here and spend weekends there.”
The Jump Simulation and Education Center, known as Jump, opened
in April, 2013. It is located on the grounds of the OSF St. Francis Medical
Center in Peoria. It is collaboration between OSF Healthcare and the
University of Illinois College of Medicine at Peoria. The mission of
Jump Sim is to transform health care through education, research and
innovation.
“People at Jump heard about us in the Air Force. They asked if we
could apply some Air Force thinking to the hospital,” Halpin said. “They
thought they could convert best practices to healthcare.”
Both communities are high-tech, Halpin said.
“There are two similarities,” he said. “One, there are very high consequences. Failure can have dire consequences. Second, both are very teambased. In the military, we have crews. Here, we have healthcare teams.”
Halpin was born in Liberia and grew up in Hawaii. “I left for college in
1980,” he said. “I spent 28 years in the Air Force air mobility operations.”
He retired from Scott Air Force Base. He and his wife Alicia have two
children, Reece and Margaret Rose.
He said that commute was tough, “So much has to do with my family.
They supported me. They are stay-at-home patriots. They’re used to
deployments, used to time away,” he said.
“This place is magical,” Halpin said of Jump. “I love the mission. We
take care of patients, families and providers. It has an innovative, startup feel about it.”
Halpin said the job was a natural extension of what he did in the
military. “I loved what I did serving in the Air Force. We did humanitarian work and went into areas post-disasters. I’m serving in a different
uniform being in civilian clothes. It’s one of the ways I’ve been able to
contribute.”
Halpin said that OSF Healthcare was the largest healthcare provider
in Illinois outside of Chicago. The Jump simulation center is one of 10
in the nation.
“We’re sometimes called the crazy-idea crew,” Halpin said. “We do
education, research and simulation.”
Some projects the lab is working on include studying brain waves to
find out how teams work, using a modeling lab, and using 3-D printers.
“We have 3-D printed hearts to help pediatric cardiology surgeons,”
Halpin said. “They can work on the 3-D heart before surgery.”
Jump has a close relationship with the U of I, Halpin said. “We get
ideas and work with engineers from U of I,” Halpin said.
“We develop new processes for healthcare,” he said. “We’ve developed avatars to help patients read records.”
Halpin enrolled in the Washington University Executive MBA program
after he started at Jump. “They take business knowledge and translate
concepts into real world applications.” He completed the program while
commuting to Peoria. “It’s a rigorous program,” he said. He added that
he had not had time to see much of Peoria.
Halpin said he could not have asked for a better second career. “I’ve
been so blessed with the things I’ve been able to do,” he said.
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"So we feel this is one of the ways we’ll be able to stand out among all the
other competitors in the communities for the money,” he said.
The design is anticipated to be completed by June 14 of this year.
Edwardsville Mayor Hal Patton joined in on the discussion and said from
a safety standpoint, the trail connection will be beneficial in the long run.
“From a safety standpoint, all of the kids that attend the school and the
parents picking them up, the ball games, plus the Watershed is getting more
and more popular and the entrance is looking nice. I think it’s great that you
were able to research the grant and figure out what exactly was needed to
allow us to get the most points. This engineering study and presentation is
critical for that,” Patton said.
Discussion came to a close and alderman Barb Stamer made the motion for
approval, seconded by alderman Craig Louer.
With none opposed, the motion carried. It will be revisited at tonight's City
Council meeting.

